IACP’s Regional Education Meeting for Pharmacists & Technicians

Legislative and Regulatory Update for Compounders: What You Don’t Know Can Hurt You

Saturday, November 3, 2012

Mayo Hotel
115 West 5th Street Tulsa, OK 74103

4:30 – 5:00 p.m. Check-in
5:00 – 7:00 p.m. Educational Session

Why You Should Attend:

As a part of the International Academy of Compounding Pharmacist’s 20th Anniversary, IACP launched a traveling LIVE pharmacy law CE course. After a successful 2011, we’re continuing the series of live regional educational programs that give pharmacists and technicians 2.0 contact hours (.20 CEUs) of LIVE pharmacy law continuing education credit and a chance to learn and network with their local colleagues. At this seminar, you will hear from IACP’s Executive Vice President & CEO David G. Miller, RPh as he presents an in-depth presentation on legislative and regulatory issues that affect you and your practice. Whether you’re a veteran compounder or just thinking about implementing this critical health service for your community, we hope you’ll join us for an evening of education and fellowship.

This seminar is a knowledge based activity designed for any pharmacist, technician or pharmacy student currently involved in or interested in building their understanding about compounding pharmacy. This program is accredited for LIVE pharmacy law for pharmacists and technicians.

At the conclusion of this seminar, the attendee will be able to:

 Compare two ongoing actions by the FDA as they pertain to veterinary and human compounding.
 Explain the statutory meaning of “FDA approved drug product.”
 Describe how CMS definitions of “covered drug products” affect reimbursement and access to API-based compound preparations.
 Describe federal agency initiatives to restrict and limit the use of APIs for veterinary compounding.
 Define “constructive transfer” and the difference between judicial and agency interpretations of its legality.
 List three different issues which are being addressed by state agencies and how they affect compounding.

To Obtain CE Credit for this Educational Program:

Pharmacists and pharmacy technicians are now required to submit their NABP e-Profile ID and birth date to receive credit for any ACPE-accredited CPE session. The new electronic system, CPE Monitor, will now track completed CPE credits online for pharmacists and pharmacy technicians. If you have not already, please visit www.MyCPEmonitor.net to register for your NABP e-Profile ID. As a reminder, this is neither your store number nor your pharmacist license number!

It is the responsibility of the CPE taker to give IACP correct information. If incorrect information is provided, the record will be rejected by CPE Monitor and the CPE credit will not be correctly recorded and awarded.

During online registration, please complete the form entirely, including your NABP e-Profile ID and birth date. If you have any questions, please contact Michelle Greene at michellegreene@iacprx.org.

The American College of Apothecaries (ACA) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education as a provider of continuing pharmacy education. ACA has accredited this program for 2.0 contact hours (0.2 CEUs) of continuing education credit for pharmacists and technicians. ACPE UAN 0201-9999-11-038-L03-P, 0201-9999-11-038-L03-T.

Pricing:

IACP Members: $50   Non-Members: $75   Student Pharmacists: FREE

How to Register:

Because space is limited, pre-registration is strongly encouraged. Please RSVP by October 18, 2012

Visit: www.iacprx.org/RegionalEducationMeetings to register online
Questions: Call the IACP office at (281) 933-8400

A big thank you to Freedom Pharmaceuticals, Inc. for hosting the IACP Regional Education Meeting in Tulsa, OK! This meeting will correspond with Freedom’s November CPCSI training and the Freedom Pharmaceuticals 1st Annual Seminar. For more information, please click here.
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